These two works are the productions of physicians who write from experience, and are addressed to the practitioner rather than to the student. They are neither systematic in their arrangement nor exhaustive in their mode of treating their subject-matter. Dr. Habershon takes in hand a practical survey of some diseases of the liver in their relations to the nerves, to the blood-vessels, and to the excretion and the excretory ducts of that organ, and adduces cases in illustration of the pathological and therapeutical doctrines he advances.
Reviews.
[April, will make it manifest that Dr. Habershon has secured to himself an opportunity for a wider survey of diseases of the liver and for arriving at some generalisations concerning the same. The grouping of diseases of an organ together according to a common agreement in pathological conditions is, indeed, well calculated to impress upon the mind a correct view of their true nature and relations, and to place treatment on a rational basis.
His first lecture opens with a protest against over-specialising in the study of disease, as a proceeding that overlooks the interpendence of organs, both in health and in disease, in the economy of the body 
